Week of June 1
This week, I have counting books and a book about a pajama
party. We will count monkeys (maybe???) and count pigs. There
are also new links and activities.
Enjoy!
Mrs. Hillman
Books for this week:

Rabbit Pajama Party by Stuart Murphy

What do they do at the pajama party? Can you remember what
they did first? Second? Last?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1AeLADCRa5LxwVb7aqvJqV0o9eTs3
25BN/view
Enjoy!

Count the Monkeys by Mac Barnett
Did you find the monkeys in the book?? What did we count in the
book?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1QI3eUcRkctQ20hlJMCXPuCHlWFS73
GRp/view
Enjoy!

10 Hungry Pigs by Derek Anderson
What did the pigs put on the sandwich? Who scared away the
pigs?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/16SllAyl3G8Z02IaWUJR4nK0sh1YE2Cl/view
Enjoy!

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child
this week. Enjoy!
1. Swimming animals! Draw a circle in the middle of a piece of
paper. Have about 10 little animals, people, or any similar toys
you have at home. Pretend the circle is a swimming pool and tell
a story about 3 animals (or whatever items you have a home) are
in the pool swimming and 3 are sitting on the beach. Two animals
decide to go swimming too (move two animals into the circle or
"pool"). Now how many are in the pool? Continue to tell a story
and have your child count how many are in the pool. You can
compare how many are in the pool vs. how many are out of the
pool. Have your child tell a story about the pool too.
2. Have your child practice riding a bike, scooter or tricycle.
3. Count to 20! Have your child pick a movement (animal walks,
jump, hop on one foot, clap etc...). Then have your child do that
movement and count to 20. Try to have your child do the
movement with each number. For example, clap for each number,
hop as you say each number.
4. Make a cutting bin. Use different color paper, magazines, junk
mail, etc... Cut the paper into strips. Give your child the cutting
bin with the paper strips and scissors to cut the paper. Store the
bin so your child can practice cutting at other times.
5. Use the paper your child cut from the cutting bin. Give your
child a full piece of paper and some glue. Your child can glue
them down to make a collage.

Additional Links:
Links:

Movement: If I Were An Animal
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KU98i4Gs2RQ
Song: Count to 20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq4UAss33qA

